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the alaska federation of natives has decided to take sides inin a

major issue that deeply divides some of its constituents in a 19919 9 vote
thetheanntheafnAFN board of directors passed a resolution inin favor of opening the

arctic national wildlife refuge for oil exploration some observers
called the move a substantial departure from the neutrality that usually
characterizes interregionalinter regional conflicts among the groups members some

worried about its potential impact on statewide native unity on other
issues

theile resolution was pushed hard by arctic slope regional corp
which has long favored a vigorous onshore oil development policy for
the north slope region the session included a slide presentation and

remarks by ASRC president jacob adams
oil development generally and the resolution specifically were hotly

opposed by representatives of the Gwigaichingwichmgwichinchin athabascan commcommunitiesunitie
of the upper yukon river drainage they fear industrialization of even
a relatively small portion of the refuge will jeopardize the porcupine
caribou herd which forms the backbone of their subsistence culture

the vote came after a 5 hour discussion june 13 four board mem
bbersers abstained and another fourwerefourverefour werevere absent although she declined to

say how board members had voted AFN president julie kitka said the

vote was an act 0off leadership based on amamplepic information and discus-
sion which would also serve the Gwigaichingwichmgwichinchin inin their efforts to protect the

caribou
it is an effort to get the native community involved inin this discus-

sion of opening the refuge as it goes forward and that includes the
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gaichingwichingwichgaichGwi chinin kitka said AFN can-
not function in an us versus them
atmosphere

the show of support was re-

quested by alaskasalanskas congressional
delegation and gov tony
knowles to bolster their efforts to

A

lift a longstandinglong standing ban on drill-
ingI1 ng in the refuge sen ted stevens
speaking to the board via telecon-
ference predicted dire conse-
quences for native villages if new

oil reserves werent found to bol-

ster the states economy
also participating by telecon-

ference were knowles lt gov

fran ulmer willie hensley com-
missionermissioncr of commerce and eco-
nomic development and co chair
of AFN and john shivelyShivcly com-
missioner of natural resources all

urging passage of the resolution

and ada deerassistant interior for

indian affairs urging its defeat

the porcupine caribou herd
annually migrates in a wide arc ex-

tending from wintering grounds in

traditional gwichingaichinGwichin country into
canada and then northwest to the

arctic coastal plain near the
inupiat community of kaktovikKak tovik
where spring calving takes place
it is also near kaktovikKaktovik far below
the tundra surface that many ana-
lysts believe the geologic structure
holds promise of a large reservoir
of oil

residents of both kaktovikKak tovik and

the gwichingaichinGwi chin communities rely on

the porcupine caribou for annual
subsistence harvests

were not against oil develop-
ment but theres some special
places that need to be protected
like the porcupine caribou calving

grounds said gwichingaichinGwichin leader
sarah james of arctic village
well stand firm with our posi-

tion no compromise I1 feel sorry

for the people who want to open

up this special place ive been all

over the world and seen lots of

destruction forests that no longer

exist rivers that arcare polluted
alaska is the last place that is still

natural and the ecosystem works

to a predictable degree the

vote split roughly along the some-

times fragile seamscam that continues

to hold native torfor profit and non-

profit interests together in a some-

times awkward but undeniably
powerful political coalition with

easy access to congress for ex-

ample will mayo president of

tanana chiefs conference repacreprcrcpre

bentingscntingsenting scores of interior
athabascan villages voted no

on the resolution morris thomp-
son CEO of doyon ltd a com-

pany formed to administer part of
the alaska native claims settle-
ment act in which most of those

village residents arearc also share-

holders supported the resolution

however it was thompson who

introduced an amendment to
ASRCs resolution to protect sub-

sistencesistence resources as a condition

of allowing oil development
among those abstaining in the

vote on the resolution was eileen
norbert representing kawerakkaperak
inc a nome based nonprofitnon profit na-
tive association

APNAFN has always refused to
pass resolutions when they were
more regional in nature said

norbcrtthisnorbert this was a similar case

tom tilden representing
bristol bay native association
and constituent villages voted
no saying he would be upset if

AFN members tried to pass a icsorcsoreso-

lution calling for oil drilling in the

salmon rich waters of his region

and could not in good conscience
cast a vote that would essentially
invalidate similar gwichingaichinGwichin con-

cerns
kitka said the resolution did not

reflect a change in the way AFN

does business butwas one of many
complex difficult issues the orga-

nizationniza tion has to grapple with
1 I put a lot of faith and trust in

the decisions of our board mem-
bers kitka said

although there was no imme-

diate indication that the ANWR
vote would create a backlash that

might complicate the AFN con-
vention when the full membership

meets to express its political will
this fall the move clearly upset
some board members

1I think theres going to be such
a split said one who declined to
be identified what is this going
to do to AFN as an organization
ARMAFN has no business voting on
this

one board member opposed to
the resolution suggested the con-
gressional delegation and gover-
nor could simply have courted
supporting resolutions from
AFNs member organizations to
demonstrate native support oth-
ers noted that considering absten-
tions absences and nay votes only
19 members a bare majority of the
36 mcombermcmbermembcr board voted to open
the refuge

kitka stressed that hensley and

al kookesh AFNs other co chair
and also a member of the knowles
administration retain board
membership but do not vote and
plaplay no part in establishing AFNs
meeting agendas she credited
kookesh with an outstanding
job as moderator of last weeks
meeting she said he set and main-
tained firm guidelines which in-
cluded no personal attacks and
orderly unlimited debate


